Child Death Scene Investigation
Learning Series
OVERVIEW
The National Center for Fatality Review and Prevention invites participants to take its new 10-module
training series touching on the nuts and bolts of child death scene investigation (DSI), with a special
focus on sudden and unexplained deaths. This series is for interdisciplinary professionals who either
conduct DSI or use the information collected in DSI for community-level response, child death review,
fetal and infant mortality review, or other important agency functions.

To learn more, visit https://www.ncfrp.org/center-resources/child-dsi-learning-series/. To access
the training series, create an account at course.mihealth.org Public Learning Mangement System
(LMS) and look for the Child Death Scene Investigation Learning Series (CFRP-DSI) Course. Please
share this opportunity with your colleagues!

CHAPTERS
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview of Investigations including using SUID
& SUDC Investigation forms and relevant
pediatric development
Intro to Interviewing & Doll Reenactments
Interviewing including role play interviews
Doll Scene Reenactments including role plays
Safe Sleep 101
The Role of First Responders
Multi-Agency Responses to Child Fatalities
Implementation and Process Improvements
Incorporating a Health Equity Lens

Continuing Education Credits for
Diverse Professionals
• Physician AMA PRA Category 1
Credits™ *
• Nurses
• Social Workers
• Certified Health Educators (CHES)
• Emergency Medical Services
providers (applications pending)
*These credits are accepted by the American Board
of Medicolegal Death Investigators (ABMDI).
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